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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1935

VOLUME XII

NUMBER 13

QUEEN GRETA I

Todd Dance
Student Officers Jessica
Popular Formal Event Men Present
Co1nic Show
Are Nominated

Treasure Hunt
Starts MayDay

The spring formal held at Jessica
Todd ball Friday evening, May 10,
was sponsored by the junior girls.
The rooms r epresented a Japanese
with many brightly colored Annual Vaudeville Good
Queen Greta Rules
Amendments Discussed garct2n
lanterns hanging from the ceiling
and huge bouquets of gay spring
flowers decorating the rooms. Even
Junior week end at Oregon NorPresiden t of t h e student body for the m embers of the orchestra were
(By Mary Bany)
The clear n ot es of the bugle r an g
next year will be one of the three dressed in Japanese costumes.
m al school comes to a climax today
followin g leaders in the junior class:
The chairmen and their commit- out. Then m ar ched the st,ately proin a ser ies of events which h ave beGrover Kelsay, Walden Wedin or t ees are as follows : Reception, Car- cession. T his was the dignified opcome tr aditional parts of the May
Jack Butterworth. These candidat es men Gueffroy, Marie Simmons, Con- ening of the vaudeville given Friday
were selected at the student body nie Cochran and Joy Mealey- pro- night by the Associa~ed .Men St u festivit ies program. Friday's intermeeting last Wednesday night. The grams Margaret Turnbull Ma~garet dents in the ONS audi~ormm.
.
class sports contests and men 's vaufinal balloting will take place in the Dougherty Lavonne Say~rs · dee -/ First in the procession following
deville, actual beginning of the twolower hall from 8 AM to 5 PM on oration, ciaudia Alexander, Maxyne the bugle call g~ven by Do~ Covey
day celebration, were a prelude to
Tuesday, May 21. student body tick- Huber Eva Peterson Molly Gal- were two charming flower girls who
the Saturday program starting at
ets required to vote.
Jagher'- faculty
veima Hill and 'flitted' across the stage with all the
6:30 A.M. with the treasure hunt
Vice - president candidates are:
. ' Klum; ' mcidental,
. .
.
abandonment
Claudme
Harriet
tt .
t 1of . youth
th and
th grace,
f th
an d en d.mg wi·th the Lamron - spon Billy Jordon, Kenneth Stewart and Kleinsorg, Anna Adamson ; inter- sea ermg pe ~ s m
O
e pa
e
sored, all-campus dance tonight.
Leonard Gustafson while the stu- mission, Ruth McCullough; orches- q_ueen. The pm~ dresses were J:>arApproximately 1,000 guests, alumdent body's n ext secretary will be tra Hester Howard Gret Th
- ticularly becommg to Red Miller
ni and friends of the Normal school
chosen from the trio of Marita so~. and Dorothy Dentel;\reai:~r. and Doc Abrams in their role of
ar e expected to attend the events
Abbot, Margaret Turnbull and Vel- Helen Hall.
flower girls.
today. May Day, as it is commonly
"Make way for the Queen! " "Long
known, is one of the most well
ma Hill.
A matter coming up for considerlive the Queen!" With elegant ease
kn.own college events in the state
able discussion and bantering at the
and charming hauteur Queen Annaand attracts visitors from all parts
outset of the meeting was the probelle entered. Curly Miller, as the j
of Oregon.
posed constitutional amendment that
Queen, might well be likened to that
Miss Greta Thompson, of Astoria,
will come up for vote Tuesday.
stately monarch of history, Queen
has been selected by the Oregon
Elizabeth. The Queen's gown a deliMiss Greta Thompson of Astoria Normal student body to reign as
The amendment is stated as folcate tint of pink, made on Princess j who wil~ be cro~ned May ~ueen of May Queen throughout today. She
lows and the various items may be
lines, fitted the graceful monarch to ONS this morning at lO O clock.
will be the center .• of a brilliant
voted on separately:
Proposed Amendment
perfection. Complementing the cosp ageant and procession in the fashRepresenting the Oregon Normal
ion tradition has ordained for the
Prize Contest Tonight tume the monarch carried a beauschool and competing against teams
tiful shower bouquet.
occasion. The processional will start
of the following schools will qualify
Tripping lightly after her majespromptly at 10:30.
men to receive Oregon Normal
Shed a tear for "social hour"; ty came the stately procession. As
T ,,.
After the treasure hunt, an innoschool awards according to the rule!! "social hour" is dead. The end came the Queen ascended the throne,
vation in May Day activities, the
set up for individual sports: Uni- suddenly. Jibes, jeers and many ha- Tom Cottingham, Emerson Baldcampus breakfast will start at 7:00.
versity of Oregon, Oregon State col- ha's over a long period of time had win, Kenneth Stewart and Ross
At hletic events will fill all time unlege, Willamette university, Pacific so sickened the fell:ow that he took Hart, the tall, dignified court at - .
til t he Queen's processional. Afteruniversity, Portland university, Lin- to his bed. Then arose the Opposi- tenda~ts, bowed_ be_fore the Queen Miss Swenson Dorm Head ;noon events will include a varsity
field college, Albany college, South- tion, a nd under a concerted, scorn- and with slow, mmcmg steps, dancbaseball game between Linfield colern Oregon Normal Eastern Oregon ful start, the poor old misfit of a ed the minuet.
lege and the Oregon Normal Wolves.
Normal, College of Idaho, and such gentleman withered and shriveled
Willard Berg, the court jester, kept
Mrs Ardie Elizabeth P arker , diAwards for interclass competition
other games as the coach decides and gasped his last.
Ib~th ~ourt and audience amused r ector of dormitories of the Oregon will be made by Queen Greta
are of equal competitive value.
Drop a tear, then cheer up! The wit h hlS clever announcements.
Normal school, has been given a Thompson in a ceremonial known as
Awards
ruler of Saturday night is dead in
In homage to Queen Annaibelle, a year 's leave of absence by the state the "Queen's Court" at four o'clock.
A. Football-To men playing five name only!
quartet composed of Elmore Bor- board of higher education. This All alumni and guests may attend
complete quarters of college football.
You will come to the Lamron- den, Jack Butterworth, Lloyd and leave was granted to give Mrs P ark- the Lamron dance in the gymnaB. Basketball-To men playing sponsored dance in the gym tonight, Doc Abrams, sang "Fare Thee Well, er the opportunity for a much need- sium this evening.
one-fifth of total playing time in bent on a rollicking climax to a Annabelle."
ed rest and for a complete recovery
college games.
perfect day. You will be pleased
A fast-moving program followed from a recent illness.
C. Baseball-To any player who with the novel decorative scheme. these opening numbers. One of the
During the four years in which Spring Formal Dance
plays in a majority of innings in The triple-surprise entertainment highlights of the evening was a Mrs Parker has been in charge of
Has Maritime Motif
college games; except the pitcher, will delight you-and your friend, scarf dance done by the barefooted ' Jessica Todd hall she has greatly
The junior class of Oregon Norwho shall be required to pitch in too. Then, and this is the significant Ted Cottingham, Lloyd Abrams and Iendeared herself to both students
one quarter of the innings.
part, the name you turn in-or that Lew Carroll, clad only in brightly Iand faculty. She will carry with her mal school presented the spring
D. Track-To any person making which your friend does-may be se- colored scarfs. The effect was side- their sincere good wishes for a formal dance on Saturday even15 points for the season in college l€cted as the most appropriate to splitting. The graceful ease and speedy return to health-and to the ing, May 4. This dance which was
the last student body formal for
succeed the now defunct "social dain~y movements displayed by the !Normal school.
meets.
New Amendment
hour", and a prize is to be awarded. dancers caused gasps of approval
Mrs Parker was an honor guest many of the seniors, will long be
from the audience.
at a dinner in Memorial Union hall remembered by everyone. The proE. Tennis-To varsity players,
The solo numbers were exception- at Corvallis on Tuesday, for which grams hinted at a maritime idea,
provided they win a majority of
F b H t
their matches in college games in Mrs.
or es OS ess
ally well carried out. Delbert Ander- the hostesses were Mrs J Alfred but one needed only to step inside
either singles or doubles.
T o Faculty Wives son in a brief ballet costume execut- cox, Miss Katharine Arbuthnot, the gymnasium to realize that he
ed his tap steps with the greatest Miss Henrietta Wolfer, Miss Flor- was really aboard the lower deck
Mrs. L. E. Forbes entertained 1· of ease. Others were equally good. ence Beardsley, Miss Ruth McClure, of a modern liner, with large waves
Locals Lose To Linfield
afternoon, May 13, at her
One of the most clever solos was Miss Neva Dallas, Miss Martha lapping the sides of the ship and
Fall Before Roy Helser Monday
home with a tea for all the marri- one sung by Jack Butterworth, ac- Taylor, of Monmouth and Mrs W A colored lig~ts playing over the
dancers and the orchestra.
Too much Roy Helser caused the ed women of the faculty in honor Icompanied by Joh;11 Montgomery Barnum of Independence.
Miss Hilda Swenson, who has
During the intermission Ruth Mcdownfall of the Oregon Normal of Mrs. s. Jones who, with Mr. , on his accordion. This turned out to
ball nine last Friday at Linfield. Jones, is leaving soon for Hawaii be a benefit num?er but drew more I been in charge of Susan Campbell collough sang a group of popular
Besides pitching five-hit ball, Helser where Mr. Jones has accepted a po- , laughs than penmes from the crowd. halJ at the UofO, has been appoint- numbers and a harmony trio comwas responsible for all three of Lin- sition as a member of the ' teaching : Highlanders dressed in kilts, with 1' ed director of dormitories for the posed of Jack Butterworth and Thea
and Opal Odell featured an ar(Continued on Page Four)
year.
field's runs. He hit two triples, staff of the University of Hawaii. I
I
rangement of songs.
scored two runs, and batted in the
The chairmen and their commitothermarkertogivehisteama3-1
~es were: Faculty corner, Elmore
win. Cliff LaMear, starting his first
I ' 1 1\.
1' 1\.
I!Jfl.
,
.
Borden, Jack Butterworth, Dave
game, pitched well enough to win
Osborne; orchestra, Hal Stewart,
And competitive Event Point Schedule
SATURDAY, MAY 18
most any game but his mates could
Time
Event
Points Pat Cody, Gene Richards, Paul
not score enough runs. He allowed
6:30 P.M.-Treasure Hunt, Juniors vs. Seniors ........ 15 Stewart; invitations, Maxyne Huber,
but five scattered hits.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
7:00-Campus Breakfast, Students and Faculty.
Linfield scored twice in the sec- Time
.
Event
.
f. Points
Betty Jungck, Claudia Alexander;
8:00-Playground Base Ball, Juniors vs. Seniors
ond inning on a hit batsman, Hel- 3 :00 P.M.-Tennis Tournament, Jumors vs. Semors
Women's Teams .................................................. 10 programs, Constance Herwick, Pearl
ser's triple and Swensen's single.
Women's Singles ···················································· 3
Men's Teams.. ........................................................ 10 Hollingsworth, Margaret Turnbull;
Men's Singles .......................................................... 3
d b
f 11
Helser's second triple, o owe
Ya
Women's Doubles .................................................. 3 9:45-Archery, Juniors vs. Seniors
punch, Bill Jordan, Don York, Bob
sacrifice gave the Wildcats their
Men's Doubles ........................................................ 3
Women's Team ·····························-························· 7
York;
intermission, Claudine Klum,
Men's
Team
............................................................
7
Mixed Doubles ........................................................ 3
fisal score in the fourth inning. Or10 :30-May Day Program, Juniors vs. Seniors
Mildred McKnight; ceiling, "Doc"
egon Normal came back in the first 4:00-Tenniquoits, Juniors vs. Seniors
Maypole Dances .................................................... 15 Abrams, Walter Miller, Leslie Woodhalf of the fifth to score its 1,•me
Men's Singles .......................................................... 2 1 :15 P.M.-Playground
ball, Men vs. Faculty Men
tally of the contest on a single · by
women's Singles .................................................... 2 2 :00--Morris Dances, Junior vs. Senior women ........ 10 cock, Bill Cervine; walls, joint
Men's Doubles ........................................................ 2
Younce, coupled with an infield bt:mt
Original Drills .................... .................................. 25 chairmen, Hester Howard and Veland an error. Earl Younce and
Worre:r'-. Doubl-:s .................................................. 2 2 30-Relay Race, Junior vs. Senior Men .................... 5 ma Hill, Carmen Gueffroy, Dorothy
Mixed Doubles ........................................................ 2 2 45--Varsity Baseball, ONS vs. Llnfield College.
Lloyd Turk gathered two hits eac;h
Dentel, W!lma Calwell, Marie Simto lead the Normal batsmen.
6:30-Volley Ball, Juniors vs. Seniors
4 00--Announcement of Awards, Queen• Court
mons, Margaret Daugherty, Lavonne
Summary.
Runs Hits Er.
6:30-Men's Teams .............................................. 6 8 30-Student, Alumni, Faculty Dance, gymnasium
Sayers; faculty reception, Maida
(Sponsored by Lamron Staff)
Linfield ................................ 3
5
1'
7:00-Women's Teams ........................................ 6
TOTAL POINTS .............................................. 141 Davis.
Oregon Normal ................ 1
5
o 'i\:30-Vaudeville, by Associated Men Students
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music festival.
.
VOGUE SHOP for only $1.95.
at an~thir.g to make up the defici1 'In • Btrf, too, should have poison
And while we are still on the sub- ency 111 your allowance. Th'.! best
oalc.
ject of May day, don't forget to go thing about them, though, is that
they wear like iron.
.
THUMBNAILS
over to LA BELLE BEAUTY SALON
For that malted milk or coke af1 and have one of their new perman- ter the show on Sunday afternoon,
Miss and Mr. Social Hour (those ents. The new machine aoesn't weigh CRAVEN'S is the best place in "Inpartners in crime) are the person- down the head and give you one of dep." to revive you for that long
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
alities for consideration in today's those "permanent" headaches. sally I trudge home.
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
discussion. A snappier pair could is sure that you won't regret it, es- , Now that the time for picnics and
not be found anywhere. But what pecially if the "big moment" is com- such has come around again it is
WARREN TINKER, Editor
RALPH NELSON, Business Manager
a name. Some people just haven't ing down and so many of them will i high time to go to BARNEY'S GRObe here. (We hope.)
CERY and stock up on a few of
PAUL STEWART, Adv. Manager THERESE NELSON, Adv. Assistant any respect for themselves when
Sally was over to THE FRENCH those delicious lunch goods for an
they name their children.
Let's analyze these personalities. MILLINERY AND ART SHOP and emergency.
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Tenn; $1.00 a Year
After the Libe closes there is plenMiss Social Hour is the latest thing got one of those adorable print
dresses that button up the back in . ty of time to go down to MORLAN'S
VOLUME xn
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1935
NUMBER 13 in Coeds. She's on her toes every the trickiest manner anct are so slen- land have a sandwich or a coke be--------------------------minute-knows all of tomorrow's
dance steps; can and does show New derizlng with their little peplum. Of fore going home to study some more.
Sally is in such a. rush these days
STAFF MEMBERS
York how to dress; . makes every course the skirts are split for extra
she didn't have time to stop and tell
Bill Marshall ............ Men's Sports
Mary Bany .... Music & Dramatics party a worth-while activity. She's room and freedom. And string
es of every size, color and descrip- m1; about all the other marvelous
Pearl Hollingsworth .. Social Editoc Louise M~yers ...... Women's Sports . an asset to any schqpl.
And her brother, Mr. Social Hour, tion are the rage, and what could things she has seen around, but she
Paul Burch ........................ Editorials Louise Beauregard .. Administration
is some "Joe". Talk about vim, be smarter than a string dress for did remind me to tell you not to
vigor and vitality, he has it and he, the May day dance Saturday night. forget Y?ur new name for Social
TYPISTS: Mercy Morris, Kay Joyce
If you're looking for some clever Hour this Saturday night.
doesn't need Dr. V. V. Caldwell's
NEWS: Carl Black, Glen Carroll, Edisse Davenport, Catherine advise either. Do you know the lat- and comforta,ble shoes, Sally thinks --··- - - - - - - - - - - - est football play, the newest wise- those new sandals at CRIDER'S
Muschamp, Rebecca Overstreet, Margaret Turnbull, Alleda Zuber.
THE REX
crack, the way all Hollywood star:1 DEPARTMENT STORE can't be
FEATURES: Willard Berg, Jeanne Oeder, Helene Homewood, Max- keep their hair in place? If not, beat, and they're so inexpensive too.
CONFECTIONERY
yne Huber.
Those knee-length socks are time
ask Mr. Social Hour. He knows.
"We Make Our Own
But the name - the name! What and money savers, and if you have
Since the time in the latter part of the 19th century when it was a pity. Some people say, "What's in been as overwhelmetl. with chain
Ice Cream !"
known as Christian college, Oregon Normal school has been famous for a name?" Just wait ,until you have letters as Sally has, you would grab
and proud of the loyalty its graduates and friends have shown and con- one like Social Hour and then you'll
tinue to show. The first May Day was held May 7, 1912. Today's oelebra- find out. When speaking of these
tion will witness a demonstration of that regard as hundreds arrive in friends to some relatives the othei.'
Monmouth for the 24th annual May festival.
students and faculty day I was asked if they enjoyed
have worked hard to make the current May Day at least the equal of basket suppers. Geeogosh, was I
FINE WEATHER
any held heretofore. Miss Laura J. Taylor, general chairman, deserves I burned up? A basket supper! But,
Comes for only a few months in Monmouth
all the credit which may come to her for her splendid planning and her there you see - the name does reBUT-leadership in organizing the festival.
mind one of such an activity
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - doesn't it?
'
I
FINE FOOD
Bang! An idea! Crash! A brain j
storm! Why not change our friend';
is here all the year around at
names? How? By simply thinking
F E MI N I N E
M A S C U L I N E
of a new name and bringing it to
Lost (in Portland) one pearl set While counting the days, observed: the May Day dance Saturday night
ONS pin and letterman's sweater. If
That Bruce Graham wonders, which the LAMRON is sponsoring.
found return to Ted Cottingham. "Willet be in?"
From all inside reports this dance
THE HOUSE OF SMILING, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT
And he always said that no girl
That it's nigh on to June and , is going to be plenty good - someSERVICE would ever wear his pin or sweater. "Emmy" Baldwin is still perplexed. jthing new and different, you know.
Things We Should Know:
That our sister columnist, who is Agreed? Fine! I'll see you and your
1. What the senior ciass president, something of a punster, has agreed new n~me for our old friends SaturOlaf Gustafson, looks like.
to talk it over. Shall postpone writ- , day mght then in the ONS gym,
2. Who is Madame X, we're ask- ing her honor until we know, bar- (but you won't know it is a gym
Take A Walk!
1
ing you, Heeley.
ring "dirt", more about her stand sh-h.)
3. Badminton and tenniquoits are on the question of reciprocal re- j
VISIT
the most popular sports of the lads marks.
and lassies of ONS.
That this race for a "little red J O 11 t
O ec o-Coeds,
4. The dorm formal was a great schoolhous8 " (most of them are a
at. an informal
success.
shale-yello; color) goes on and I party S~nday evening, May 5th in
DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES AND MALTS, MADE WITH
5. Oregon Normal school is all Miss oeder's verses still appl; to us , ~e music room of Jessica Todd hall
CRAVENS' DELICIOUS HOME MADE ICE CREAM!
right when it comes to May Day.
Irony well exemplified in the pla; i mformally pledged 11 new memSERVED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR FOUNTAIN AND AT
6. The Lamron is sponsoring a production plays. Too two psychol- I bers. After ~hree days of initiation
GIBSON'S COFFEE SHOP, MONMOUTH
May Day dance.
gy prof's reactions ~s these roles . these . ne~ girls were guests of the
7. Pratt looks good carrying a were being portrayed.
,~~~ization at a pic~ic on Cupid.'~ J
cane. Don't rush girls!
The Wisteria vine on the Dorm
Thursday evenmg, May 9th
Don't forget the Lamron staff is an excellent place for staging a R ~~e ::re~ ~embers are a.s follows:
216 Main Street
wants your contribution of a name balcony scene.
u
c O ough, Eva Petterson,
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
for the week end dance.
Helen Hall's interest in the "K's." :rga~;e~ Dougherty, Carmen GuefQueen Anna Belle (Curly Miller)
The singularity of one pencil no:~th dit! Mehrz, Nancy Meredith,
held the audience spellbound last sharpener
Y
urp Y, Claudia Alexan.
·
der Mildred McKnight Lavon s night with his gracefuness and
Claudia Alexander as a maker of ers
d M
'
ay
charm. His attendants also tripped in-evelant (?) remarks, questions.
an
a.rgaret Turnbull.
the light fantastic in the royal
That the Grahams' carry on exCrimson "O" held its regular
court. The effect was noble.
periments with the auditory sense. meeting May 16 in room 27 The
There is one place for ONS sup- (the scene: "The Orchard" and 2nd I three one-act plays which we;e proporters to be May 18. The May fate story windows). Am told that they ; duced on May 3, were discussed by
and the Lamron dance. See you are able to predict the response tei j the club members. It wa.s revealed
there.
any given sound within their reper- that Crimson "O" has broken its
A Library Student Observed:
toire - and they employ unusual own record this year by having a
1. Kay West is sitting pretty with ones.
larger attendance at its plays this
the Coal-man.
Perennial battle between heredi- spring term than ever before· how2. Chet Huston seems to be with tists and environmentalists growing ever the fall term plays held that
Ander-son.
out of the trip to the state hospital. Ihonor until May 3. Discussion about
3. Frank Adams wants to go
Change in color of Franzen's ears , a club picnic also held the attenOver-street.
at mention of "Miles Standish."
tion of the group for a portion of
1
. 4. Joe Gnos likes the mn-s and
N~merous, usually sedate seniors, the meeting.
his roommate likes the Hall.
paymg nurse-maid to children at
-------: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . "He done me wrong," wailed the
(Next Door to Poat Office.)
;T. & M. problem, as Lew Carroll

I

I

i

I
1·

dress-1

I

I

I

CRll\lSON RAlVlBLER I

Barney's GrocerY

I

I

I

SOCI E TY

I

Craven's Confectionery

W. H. CRAVEN & SON

Hubbard's Market

I
1·

Come Try Our Meats and
Be Satisfied

!

II

M ay Queens Who Have Ruled ONS 1handed in his paper.
!
-!-?-!Date
Queen
Won By
Score
: Thaddeus: They have
Juniors (Jay Brown, King)
1912, May 7
Miss Olea Shore
Seniors
1913, May 2
Miss Ethel Dawson
Seniors 28 - Juniors 26
1914, May 1
Miss Edna Phillips
Tie (33 points each)
1915, May 1
Miss Beatrice Chaneay
1916, May 5
Miss Myrtle Clayville
Seniors 38 - Juniors 36
1917 - None held.
1918 - None held.
1919, May 9
Miss Arty Nettleton (was not held - flu epidemic)
1920 - None held.
1921, May 14
Miss Ruth Stover
Seniors
1922, May 6
Miss Lena Keen
Juniors 8'h - Seniors 7
1923, May 5
Miss Adele Pilkaer
Seniors 61h - Juniors 5
1924, May 3
Miss Myrtle Mortensen
Seniors
1925, May 9
Miss Marie Swearengen
Juniors
1926, May 9
(not held - smallpox scare)
Miss Barbara Walsh
1927, May 7
Miss Alta Byers
Seniors 72 - Juniors 64
1928, May 5
Miss Helen Sitz
Seniors
1929, May 4
Miss Margaret Leitch
Juniors 79 - Seniors 62
1930, May 3
Miss Leila Pound
Seniors 65 - Juniors 25
1931, May 16
Miss Hazel Goyette
Juniors
1932, May 14
Miss Jean Rogers
Seniors 70 - Juniors 64
1933, May 20
Miss Virginia Leitch
Seniors 60 - Juniors 52
1934, May 5
Miss Margaret Leonard
Seniors 66 - Juniors 63
1935, May 18
Miss Greta Thompson
? ? ? ? ?

found a
, sheep in Asia that can run 40 miles
an hour.
Dr. Jones: It takes a lamb like
that to follow Mary nowadays!
I
-!-?-!Paul: Why did you buy your suit
on the installment plan?
Hal: I wanted to save my money.

SALLY SAYS SO!
Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indeo
Sally has certainly had a hard
time getting organized but then,
maybe her six readers won't care
anyway. Especially with so much
May day confusion. Which reminds
her that, for the treasure hunt you
need one of those darling linen
crash dresses which won't wrinkle so
badly and never show a spot, so what
could be nicer than to blossom forth
in one. You 9an get them at THE

TELEPHONE 5503 FOB PROMPT SERVICE!

Graduation Remembrances
A PLEASANT MEMORY IN AFTER
YEARS!
"We Save You Money on School Supplies!"

Dr. Bowersox,Drug Store
I

•

I
I
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------ery. He certainly has been making
a grand fight.

-,r-,-r-

The Oregon Normal ball nine goes
to the post again this afternoon,
meeting Linfield college on Butler
field at 2:30. The Wolves will be out
to even the four game series. Linfleld
copped the last game 3-1. Southpaw Roy Helser of Linfleld was in
rare form, allowing but five hits.

TRACKMEN WIN
Wolves Defeat Portland j Two Games of Kittenball
With 19 - Hit Barrage Stand Regulation Tests
TWO OUT OF FOUR
'
•
, Pounding out a total of 19 hits, , Kittenball has been claiming the
H art Lead S I n Scoring
the Oregon Norma! ball nine trounc- attention of the men for the past
1·

Since the last issue of the Lamron, four track meets have gone
by the board with ONS taking t,wo,
placing second in a five-team meet
and losing one.
The Wolves defeated the Salem
YMCA by the score of 78-48 in the
first meet of the year. In a five-way
meet with Pacific university, Reed
club of Portland, Reed college and
Pacific college, the Wolves placed
second. Willamette university fell
before the Monmouth tracksters
73% to 57%. Oregon Normal was
in turn beaten by Linfleld college
by the same score, 73% to 57%.
Ross Hart, multi-event star of the
Normal, was high point man in all
of the meets, except the five-way
meet, in which he tied with Bruce
of Pacific university. Following are
the point standings of the men who
have been participating regularly:
Hart 95, Miller 311h, Long 20,
Ystad 18, Borden 18, Dashiel 16,
Carroll 15, Pratt 14, Hobbs 13,
Abrams 7%, Graham 5, Markin 2,
Toner 1.

ed Portland university in the first
game played in Portland May 5. The
win avenged a previous defeat.
1 Starting to work in the first inning, the Wolves pounded across
three runs. Walt Doran, Pilot hurler, proved no puzzle, and was
pounded hard in every inning. A
seven run splurge in the fifth inning sent him to the showers.
Southpaw Ed Demorest occupied the
mound for the Wolves and handcuffed the Portland lads throughout
the entire game. Some shaky support in the eighth inning robbed
him of a shutout.
A hitting star of the afternoon
was Jack Coleman, who connected
with five hits in six trips up. Huston
and Turk banged out three safe
blows each. Summary:
Runs Hits Er.
Oregon Normal .............. 16 19
2
Portland university ........ 3
8
5

BY BILL MARSHALL
Apologies to the track team.
Due to an unavoidable error in
the makeup of the last issue of the Eleven Errors Are Alibi
Lamron, the tracksters didn't come
For Loss To Willamette
in for much publicity.
So far this sea.son the track team
Committing 11 bobbles, known to
has had an enviable record. The the average baseball spectator as
Linfield meet la.st Saturday. was the errors, the Oregon Normal ball tossfirst time they have come out on ers were handed a 15-2 defeat by
the short end. And that was only Willamette university, May 7, at
by the scant piargin of 73-58. Meets Monmouth.
have been won from Salem Y, WilA seven-run rally in the seventh
lamette university, and second place inning sewed up the game for the
was taken in the Forest Grove four- Bearcats. Jack Coleman continued
way meet.
his heavy hitting by collecting four
As expected Ross Hart has been hits in five times at bat. Erickson,
the outstanding performer. In every Willamette hurler, hit a homer in
meet the "Iron Man's" work has the sixth inning. Dwight Aden did
been nothing short of sensational. In some heavy slugging for the Bearthe Linfield meet Hart chalked up a cats.
Summary:
total of 24 points, taking first in 100
Runs Hits Er.
yard dash, 220 yard dash, high jump Willamette ...................... 15
9
1
and broad jump. He was clocked at Oregon Normal ................ 2 10 11
9.6 in the 100, which is four tenths
LARGE
of a second faster than the school
Rise
in
Tennis
Standing
record. Another lad who has been
won from Albany college, one from
And
proving his merit is Roy Long. Af- Issue in Coming Election Pacific university and one from Pater giving the distance events a trial
cific college. Those lost were, two PRICES on SCHOOL SUPPLms
Roy has been concentrating on the
Tennis, an increasingly popular to Reed college, two to Willamette
440 yard dash and has been turning sport at ONS, is to be voted on as university and one to Linfield. Three
WILL PLEASE Y O U !
in some A-1 performances. He came a major sport in the coming student intercollegiate matches remain to be ·
within one tenth of a second of body elections. The amendment as played.
Oregon Normal will also be repre- When in need of Gifts Look Over
beating the school mark with a dash proposed will provide for a letter
Our Stock FffiST I
of 52.33 to take first place in the to be presented to any member of sented by three or four men in the
Linfield meet. Other lads who have the team who wins more than half Oregon state intercollegiate matchbeen turning in consistent perform- of either his singles or doubles es to be held in Portland May 30.
ances are "Curly" Mi~!er, Herb Ystad matches.
Members of the team are Norris
Normal Book Store
and Sam Dashiell. Miller copped
The record of the team this year Kemp, Donnel Sanders, Jack Butfirst place in the discus at Linfield. is fair, considering the stiffness of terworth, Warren Tinker and Jack
P. H. Johnson
Ystad has been heaving the javelin the schedule. Two matches were Partridge.
around 160 feet. Dashiell has done
good work in the distance events.

I

OUR

two weeks. Two series of games were
played with Ross Hart's "Braves"
winning the first series and Dave
Osborne's "Yankees" winning the
second. That the games were appreciated was proved by the interest
shown in both playing and arguing
with umpire.

Chet's Lunch
265 Main St. -

Independence

Snazzy Food -Snappy Service

STOCK

SMOE REPAIR

Fixit Shop
(Next Door to Bakery)

Shoe Repairing and All
Kinds of Leather Work

-~-~-

Hats off to Cliff LeMear. Some two
weeks ago, while pitching in one of
the daily practice tilts, LaMear was
hit in the mouth with a terrific line
drive, which knocked him out and
later required several stitches to sew
up the wound. An injury such as
this has caused the downfall ' of
many a young pitcher. It takes lots
of courage to come back after arsetback such as this. But Cliff showed
that he had it, when he stepped to
the mound last Friday and hurled
a beautiful game against Linfield.
Although losing the game 3-1, LaMear allowed but five hits.

Gibson's Coffee Shop
GOOD FOOD

Especially Good Noon Day Luncheons

35c

FOR GRADUATION
SU,K JACKET SUITS

$3.95 -

FOUNTAIN
CANDIES
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
EVENING DINNERS

',

EXCELLENT FOOD
EXCELLENT SERVICE
EXCELLENT ATMOSPHERE

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT

$5.95 -

$6.95 -

seamless panties that fit
like your skin
Lastex tops
White ... tea-rose ... flesh

$7.95

29c -

49c

ROSETTES BY ALLEN-A

Knee-length stockings with
lastex tops
In the spring shades
59c -

-1f-1fmore encouraging news

Some
for
Oregon Normal students. Coach Larry Wolfe, who has been confined to
a Portland hospital since November
is improving daily. Larry was out of
bed la.st Sunday for the first time.
Coach Wolfe optimistically declares
that he will be back for football.
Here's wishing Larry a speedy recov-

SKIN-TEES

In all the pastel colors
In gay prints
Some tailored
Some daintily embroidered

'19c

THE VOGUE
"APPEALING APPAREL"

With Every 12 Pairs of Larkwood hose

Bought of Mrs. C. L. Carey; she will give
you ONE PAIROFHOSE-F REE!
Ladies, this is an offer that you can not afford to miss!
Larkwood hosiery is constructed of the best quallty silk
that money can buy.
.
This date, May 17, is the beginning day of this Money
Saving offer which will continue as a permanent
inducement.

I

Mrs. Johnston of the

Monmouth Bakery
Wishes to Thank the Student Body of the

French Millinery And

Oregon Normal School for their Patronage.

Art Shop

Mrs. Johnston has sold her interest in the Monmouth
Bakery and will vacate June l, 1935.

INDEPENDENCE
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Sandwich Toaster
Electric
WEA VER BOWLER
"Servus Shoe Shop"
Hl'GH-GRADE MATERIALS
USED

...

Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
st. Independence, Ore.

THE PALACE
INDEPENDENCE

Special at $2.50

WELCOMES
YOU!

Whiteaker's Electric
Service

A "ZIP" Awaits You Here!
Proprietor -

215 Main

~HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHM~

Violette, J. B.
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plause from a delighted audience.
The grand finale was the winding
of the Maypole. Dancers were Dave
LYNN F. CRONEMILLER TALKS
Osborne, Pat Cody, Jack Coleman,
The International Relations club
Bob Johnson and Charles Tyler.
sponsored State Forester Cronemiller
Amid cheers from a responsive
as chapel speaker Monday April 29.
audience ended the reign of his
In a very interesting address Mr
majesty, the gracious Queen AnnaCronemiller, who was active in esbelle I.
tablishing the CCC, discussed its
program.
-!-?-!The purpose of the CCC, according Conference Visitors
Ross Hart: What's wrong with
to Mr Cronemiller is to develop the
Admire Equipment this hot dog?
moral and physical growth of the
Waiter: Don't ask me, I'm no vetyouth of the land. Young unmarried
Among the educational conference erinarian!
men who are unemployed and de- visitors who expressed themselves as ,
jected are enrolled in the camps.
with the work being done
'I
After they have been given construc- pleased
at Oregon Normal was Francis F.
tive work to do at a small salary Powers, associate professor of eduthey soon have a new outlook on cation, University of Washington,
life. Mr Cronemiller mentioned a few and district representative of Phi
of the amusing incidents that occur Delta Kappa. Said Dr. Powers in
1n the daily routine or the boys.
brief, after spending two hours with
Dr. B. w. DeBusk of the
UofO,
VISITING MUSICIANS APPEAR studying the equipment in the psyMiss Olga Jackson of Albany who chology exhibit:
is a piano instructor at Albany col"I have visited all colleges on the
lege gave a program of piano solos coast and there is nothing to com- ,
at a recent assembly.
pare with this from Bellingham to
Mrs. Hortense Wheatley,Long sang San Diego. This is the only teachseveral sol~s at assembly_ on May 5. 1er•s college, as far as I know, to atWhether
~rs. Long 1s connected with the mu- tempt so forward a looking and funsic department at Ore_gon St~te co~- damentally correct policy. In fact, l REPAIRING OR NEW TIRES
lege. :1fer a~compamst,. MISs IrIS this is being done by only a few of
It Will Pay You to See Gray, 1s an mstructor m piano at the more progressive schools of edu0.S.C.
cation in the larger colleges. The
Nelson Brothers
psychology department is to be conTALKING PICTURES SHOWN
gratulated upon the leadership they
Service Station
Dr. Caldwell and Mr. Stebbins
have evidenced in education in the
manipulated the new projector- Northwest."
sound machine during assembly
Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep
Monday morning, May 13. The maMEN
PRESENT
COMIC
SHOW
chine was purchased recently by the
school at a cost of approximately
(Continued From Page One)
$500. It will be used frequently in
assembly period throughout the fast footwork did a highland fling.
summer term and next year. The Those in the group were Leonard
films used are rented for a short Gustafson, Jack Butterworth, Eltime.
more Borden and Glenn Carrol. A
Two films were shown Monday. clever tap dance done on hobby
One entitled "Butterflies" showed horses was carried out by Jack
the four stages of development in Berry, Red Miller, John Kelley, Paul
several different species of butter- Franzen and Lloyd Schnell.
flies. It also showed the methods
"Lupy Lou" and "Did you ever
nature uses to help control such in- see a Lassie" were sung by a group
SHOE SHOP
sects. The other film was "Choosin'g attired in smocks. A clever dance
Your Vocation" and showed the tri- seven jumps, also received loud ap~
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
als or a young man tn choosing and
settling down to his life's work.
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
You May Be A
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
FUTURE ASSEMBLIES
Welt Repairing System!
"CUT UP"
Several interesting assemblies are
When You Come,
in store for the closing weeks of the
SHINES!
term. The program committee has
But
scheduled a variety of music for
You Won't Be
these chapel periods.
Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep
On Monday, May 20, the Student
CUTUP
When You Leave!
Fellowship group is sponsoring the
entertainment. They have invited a
soloist and a quartet from the PortMonmouth Barber Shop
land Bible institute. Miss Phyllis :Across From Telephone Office
Macy, soprano, will be the soloist,
and Keith Macy, Francis Ohse, DeThe NEW
vee Brown and Louis McConnell will ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,
Master
DeLuxe
compose the quartet. Mrs. Helen
Wylie Clapp, an alumna of ONS, will
SPECIALS!
be in charge of the group and
program.
A Beautiful Permanent Wave
Friday, May 24, the Washington$1.00 up
Yamhill county group will present
See this Smooth-Riding,
A
Dried
Finger Wave - 25c
a program. They are planning numEasy Shifting, Steel
bers by a duet and a quartet and a
comical skit.
Turret
Top Model at
Howard Halbert will entertain
with a selection of violin solos on
HALLADAY'S
1
Monday morning, May 27. He is an
1n the
instructor of violin at O.S.C.
Monmouth Barber Shop
GARAGE
I
At the closing assembly on May
31, the O.N.S. Womens• Chorus will
present a program of songs.
Morgan's Radio-electric S'vce Indep •; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

ASSEMBLIES

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1935

NOTICE!
Students who expect to receive
their grades at the close of the
term should have a stamped selfaddresed en~elope in the registrar's office before May 25. Students under 21 years of age
should address envelop to parent
or guardian.

Look Your
Best

I

=---;.__----------:I

HOLCHEK BROTHERS'

City M e a t Market
Phone 6 -

THE FLORENCE
BEAUTY SHOP

OFFERS

455 Main St., Independence
OFFERS A

$1.00 Permanent and a

'Independence

The "Best" in Steaks
and Fish for your table.

25c Finger Wave
Phone -

44 - W

We Buy Beef, Veal and Lamb!

I

Prime's Service Station
Monmouth, Oregon
Phone 773
USED CAR LOT -:- We can sell Your Car

Chas. M. Atwater

Best GUT- STRUNG RACKETS!
ALL WEIGHTS! -

ALL GRADES! -

ALL PRICES!

90c $2.25 $5.00

SLOPER HARDWARE
PHONE 52 J -

I

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

,,

Have You Noticed ..

Chevrolet

--~~~--~~~--,

MR.EBBERT
(Local Barber)
TAKES P O I S O N !

STRAWBERRIES

Mr. Ebbert takes a poison solution to sterilize his tools - thus
assuring you a sanitary service!

Have a dish of strawberries and cream
with your dinner - today!
B. F. BUTLER
DENTIST

O'ROURKE'S
Food Shop

133 South Warren St.

(Across from Telephone Office)

ti

- BATS - BALLS - MITS FISHING TACKLE-AT A BARGAIN!

NOW!

Hattie's Beauty
Nook

/

How Immaculate Certain Women Student's
Hair Looks?
For That CHIC Appearance - Visit

II I
1

,

THE LABELLE BEAUTY SALON
Independence, Oregon
PHONE - - INDEP. 53 J

t~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~;;;;;;;~~~~
=

May Day
Greetint< and Invitation
Try Our

Fountain Lunch

Morlan's
"THE STUDENTS' STORE!"

A Warm Welcome - and AC o o l Drink!

'

